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HISPANIC STUDENTS AND TRANSFER IN THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Arthur M. Cohen

UCLA

Community colleges are the point of first entry for over half the students

of Hispanic origin who begin higher education in the United States; The reasons

for this are ObViOUS: half the Hispanics in the United States live in California

and TeXaS where the community colleges are the point of entry for most students.

In fact; 85% of all undergraduates in California are in community colleges; 58%

in To:.7as. Therefore all questions of Hispanic students' progress from college

entry to the baccalaureate must be viewed in a community college context; This

paper considers the data regarding Hispanic students in community colleges; the

flaws ii. the data, the problems of student progress toward the baccalaureate,

What is being done to ateliorate.the problems; and what could be done.

The data for Hispanics in two-year colleges must be understood in relationship

to all students in community colleges and in the context of Hispanics in the

kmerican system of graded edUcation that reaches from kindergarten to professional

nc gradUate school. CettUnity colleges offer grades 13 and 14 within that system

but they tend to pass few of their students throogh to institutions providing

education at grades 15 and beyond. When the two-year colleges were organized;

earlier in the century; hey acted as feeders to the senior institutions; But

subsequent to the 1950s they expanded their functions Of occupational education

and non-credit community SerVite activities for an adult population. Accordingly,

the percentage of students transferring to senior institutions steadily declined.

At present arot'nd five percent of all students entering community collegeS complete

two ::ears at those institutions and transfer to the upper division of a tour -year

college or university. Add to that group the number of community college matri-

culants who transfer Short Of completing two years and perhaps another rive percent

:IL most moves on. Accordingly; for 90"; of the people entering community colleges,



the baccalaureate degree is not the culminatibh of their education. Why? Many

receive preparation for careers that do not require the baccalaureate; many

already have higher degrees and are attending community colleges only for their

personal int,Irest or for upgrading in a career; many who may have intender' trans

ferring merely drop out, perhaps to reappear as students at a latet time, perhaps

to have complet2(1 their tenure in the formal education syStet.

Questions of he progress of Hispanic studinta in community colleges must

he placed in the context of those students in the other levels of the system.

The figures are as follows: of 100 Anglo students entering the educational

system, 83 graduate high school, 38 enter collegei 23 receive a bacheler'S degree,

14 enter graduate or professional school. and 8 receive a graduate or professional

Eet,,too Of 100 Hispanic ptudents entering the system, 55 graduate high school.

23 enter college; 7 receive a bachelor'S degree; 4 enter graduate or professional

school. and 2 receive a graduate or processional degree; These data reveal that

An.;lo and Hispanic students progress differentially through the systeM all

levelS. Fewer Hispanics graduate from high school, fewer enter college; fewer

OOritilete college; and so on. This raises an important point: those who charge

the community colleges with failing to facilitate transfer for Hispanics rarely

cc,nsider all the data. Fewer community college students of any ethnicity receive

_

baccalaureate degrees when compared with students who enter universities at the

freShMan year. And fewer Hispanic students progress through the school system

regardless of the levet or environment in which members of that group are examined.

What have the community colleges done? They have provided access; not only

to students of Hispanic origin but to all people desiring higher education. They

enroll 4.5 million students, more than onethird of the people attending any type

of in the nation. They have made it possible for the ratio of Hispanic

--------
college 1-ttodents to the percentage of Hispanics in the total population to come

closer to parity in states with high Hispanit populations. The following
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percentages held in 1976: in AriZeda, 15% of the population is Hispanic; 11%

the college students are in community colleges; in California; 16% and 10%; in

Colorado, 11% and' 9 %; in NeW Mexico; 34% and 16%; An Texas, 20% and 17%; in

Florida, 7% and 7%. For the United States as a whole, 5.3% of the 18 -to 24 year-

olds are Hispanic and 82% of that group are in community colleges (Cohen and

Brawer, 1982; pp. 42-43).

These figures vary from state to state depending on the level of community

college development and On the relative accessibility of the universities. In

some areas the community colleges are in balance with 'the local population: El

Paso, TeXas, has 63% Hispanic population; in El Paso Community College 63% of

the studentS 'at8 Hispanic (Farrell, 1984). Oh the Other hand, based on the

_

percentage of Hispanics in a university relative to the total number of Hispanics

in higher education in the state, the universities in many states are severely

under-enrolled. TheS6 include TexaS A&M and the University of Texas at Austin,

the University of California's campuses at Berkeley; Davis, Los Angeles, and

San DiegO, and flagship universities in Arizona, New York, Colorado; Florida

(Ast.i.0; 1982).

These data cannot Of theMSelVeS be interpreted accurately: How many studenL1

intcnded obtaining baCheler'S degrees when they entered community colleges?

According to the annual freshman survey conducted by the Cooperative Institutional

Research Program at UCLA; among fulltime freshmen entering community colleges;

8O aspired to at least a bachelor's degree (Asti , 198 But when all entering

students are considered; as in StUdieS done in Virginia; Maryland; California;

and Washington, the proportion of bachelor's degree aspirants drops to between

Jnd 31r of the community college population (Cohen and Brawer, 1982, p. 6).

ThC or-ogress of all students through two -year colleges is leSS direct than

t-hrough senior institutions. Community colleges have been quite liberal in

altowing students to enter regardless Of their prior academic achievement,

_ _

encouraging commuter and part-time attendees, and developing programs that do
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not lead StddentS in the direction of traditional bachelor's degrees; According

to data proi-rided by Astin (1982); for students'who entered college in 1971 saying

,
they intended obtaining at least a bachelor's degree; the following percentages

completed a degree program by 1980: in all institutions 51% of the BlaCkS

completed the degree; 24% for those who entered two-year colleges. Pet Chicanos;

40% of theS6 entering all institutions, 20% of those entering two-year colleges;

PiCetLb Ricans, 42% in all institutions, 27% in two-year-colleges; Anglos; 56% in

all institutions; 29% in two-year colleges;

Th.?. data obscgre as much as they reveal. Aggregating data by an entire

college system in a state or for the nation obscures what individual institutions

are doing. Aggregating data for an entire population obscures what uses individual

stUdentS are making of the institutions. However, these problems apply to any

genet-al data Set. The more serious flaw in the data about community college

transfers is that they have error; and some data are missing.

The Calfornia State University. System has a standard reporting form that

asks for the number of students transferring into each of its 18 campuses: On

some campuses the form is completed by the registrar, in others by a research

officer, and in others by a transcript evaluator. Which students are called

transfers from community colleges? Those who appear with at least 15 .units

earned? Those whose college of last attendance was a community college? Settle

reporters use one definition, some use another. which students are Hispanic?

The California Post-Secondary Education Commission reports; "Since some of the

five campuses With high percentages of unknown ethnicity might be expected to

have relatively large enrollments of Blacks and Chicanos among their transfers;

statewide enrollments of these ethnic groups in :he state university may be

underestimated in recent reports (CPEC, 1982, p. 9)." In other words, of all

transfers to che University of California in any one year, 10% are "ethnicity

unknown" and of all_ transfers to California State University; in recent years;



between 16% and 37-/ have been "ethnicitY unknown."

Missing data also include what is being learned.by students in community

colleges, how well they are being prepared to enter senior institutions. These

data are necessary to determine the community colleges' actual effect. Failing

such data the effect of the two-year colleges can only be inferred by the per-

tentage of students who transfer. As a way of considering the learning attained

by community college students; the Center for the Study of Community Colleges

developed a test of student knowledge in the humanities. sciences; social sciences,

mathematics; and English usage. The Center administered this test to a sample

of approximatelY 8,000 students enrolled in transfer credit courses in the

community colleges Of Chicago; Les Angeles, Miami; and St. Louis in 1983 -84.

Amet ,

the results was the finding that Hispanics scored higher than Blacks but

than Anglos. The Hispanic StUdents in Los Angeles; most-of whom are of

Mexican descent and those in MIAMI, most of whom are of Cuban descent; had

lower

nearly identical scores. In Miami Hispanics scored higher than Blacks even

.

when controlling for English as a.native language; that is, the non-native

English speaking Hispanics scored higher than the native English-speaking Black

students; In Los Angeles scores for native English-speaking Blacks and non-

native EngIish-speaking Hispanics were approximately equivalent (Riley, 1984a,

Riley, 1984b).

Issues of transfer relate to characteiistics of the community colleges and

of the receiving institutions; the universities and four -year colleges to which

students would transfer. There is no question that fewer students obtain a

bachelor's degree if they begin their college career in a community college than

if they begin at a bacclabrate degree-granting institution. Astin points but

chat among students entering public higher education; 76% of the Angles but only

-49 Of the Chicanos were still in school two years later. He attributes the

o:trome y high attrition rate of Chicanos to their tendency to begin post,lecondary

-5-



education in the community colleges. Although he admits "It is probably true

that; were it not for community colleges, many minority Students would not

attend college at all," he questions the policies that allocate resources

differentiallY to two -year and four-year colleges (Actin; 1982; p. 152). In

an-Other part of his analysis of minorities in higher education, 1,,! points out

that "Public policy generally has focused on the issue of access to any post-

secondary institution, assuming approximately equivalent dffectS And benefits

of college attendance." (p. 121) In other words, he is intent on communicating

the message of differences between colleges, saying that access is not a unitary

concept.

The question of whether community colleges are beneficial to minority

students is; thus; unresolved. If sizeable pz.r..lentages of minority students

would not attend any college unless there were a commUntiy college available;

then community colleges have certainly helped minorities; along with all kinds

of studentS. fint if the presence of a convenient community college discOurages

tiribritieS from attending senior institutions; thus reducing the probability

of their completing the bacclaureate; then for those students who wanted degrees

the college has been detrimental.

What happens to people who enter community colleges? The first issue is

that those Colleges have fewer resources to expend. The universities spend

60Z more on their education and general expenditure category. They spend 20%

more in instruction, 50% more for their libraries, 100Z more for financial

aides; and 1000% more on research ( Actin, 1982, p. 143). Therefore; people

beginning community college enter an environment in which the institution simply

does not have equivalent funds.

Other problems exist within the institution. Avila notes such internal issues

as; "Inadequate communication regarding existing admissions for transfers; inadequate

orientation ror transters; unsatisfactory communication of regulations; procedural
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changes and other information needed by counselors/advisors of transfer students;

and complex admissions and registration procedures which frustrate many potential

transfer students (1983; p. 12). Astin says "Apparently community colleges are

not set up to elicit strong student involvement in and commitment to the collegiate

experience; at least not to the extent that other academic institutions are.

Larking such involvement and commitment, students arc more apt to withdraw from

post-secondary education (Astin, p. 8)." This suggests that because community

college students tend to be attending part-time, commuting rather than residing

on campus, aid less opportunity for on-campus jobs; their enrollment

continuance is jeopardized because they never do become sufficiently involved

with college life.

The charge that the academic programs within community colleges are not

sufficiently demanding has also been leveled. Richardson and his associates

analyzed the literacy demands being placed on students in one community college

district and concluded that the very.process of reading and writing had been

reduced to a set of minuacule bits; expectations of reading for pleasure, style,

or overall content had been all but eliminated (Richardson and Others, 1982).

Avila conclUded his indictment with the stater.ent, "At present, it appears that

the,ealiber of some community colleges is such that it does not prepare students

for rigorous academic work." (p. 19)

There are problems in the nature of relationships 1;etween community colleges

and receiving institutions. The well-developedcommunity college systems in

Arizona, California, and Texas account for the high proportion of Hispanic

students in those three states, but articulation policies there make transfer

less likely than it is in Florida; In Florida about i5% of the entering

community college students complete two years and transfer; in California, 3%.

The Califocnia State University ,ceives more than 30,000 trabsfers per year

compared ,../ith ,,000 students transferiing to the University of California.
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Reasons include proximity (18 campuses compared with 9), occupationally-Oriented

bacclaureate programs such as business.and accouating, lower costs, fewer costs,

fewer course- credit challenges-, and a grade point average requitement that sees

the CSU allowing students with a 2.0 to tcansfer whereas the University of California

requires a minimum of 2.4 (CPEC; 1982); The staff at El Paso Community College

report that the University of Texas at El Paso limits the number of credits that

can be transferred (Farrell; 1984).

The types of students entering community collegeS present yet another force

in mitigating transfer. On average, students who begin community colleges have

lower high school grades, lower entrance test scores; and a less well-developed

commitment to receiving the baccalaureate. The very fact that they must change

colleges, change environments and social relationships, and learn new sets of

rules makes. successive transfer difficult. HOWeVer, it is important to add that

these characteristics of both institutions and individuals do not work differentially

for members of ethnic minority groups; As Hunter and Sheldon put it at the ;

conclusion of their longitudinal study of community college students in California,

"AMOng ethnic minorities; it was found that very few students had problems arising

from their minority status (p. 8-7)."

It is easy to document probletha for transfers, less easy to trace what is

beim.; done. Large -scale date sets obscure individual institutions. However,

therd are a tew reports of efforts especially designed to encourage transfer.

In :.-,-dnerai, financial aid has oecome more readily availabld over the past 20

years. This j:s an enhancement to all students, especially t.id-e from low-income

funnies because it ameliorates_ the regatiVe effe-. of forgone earnings *die

atteding collegc, even for students in the reiativqly low cost community college.

Affirmative action rules and compliance offices on the national level haVe ala0

raisr2j the consciousness of people who are dealing with minority students on

campus. Within the states, standards fbr high school graduation have been tightened

-8-
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in the past few years. Eventually this should have a salutary effect since students

entering community colleges will be better prepareiL

Philanthropic foundations too have turned their attention to minority students

in -cOiTulidl,iity colleges. The Ford Foundation has begun a community college initiative

that:Will assist community colleges in increasing the transfer rate for their

minority students; The Foundation initially selected 24 colleges to receive

grants in 1983. Among the colleges with high HispaniC enrollments; Hostos Community

College (N.Y.) is deVeloPqng a special-orientation course for potential transfer

students. The college is also revising its course information so that au

updated liSt of transfer value becomes available for each course. Los Angele8

MiSSien College is developing a program that has potential transfer students

meeting weekly with faculty mentors and with upper division alumni for academici

career, and transfet advisement. Miami-Dade Community College is doing a follow-

assessstudy of its fetter students who have transferred to the problems they

encountered at the university; South Mountain Community College .(AZ.) has assigned

faculty mentors to 'work on a one-to-one basis with a selected group of potential

transfer students;

Other college-level efforts are being made, sometimes with support from external

agencieS, more oaten using the general resources available to the colleges. Glendale

C-011ege (AZ) operates a Minority Engineering Science Achievement program. The

Los Angeles District maintains Project Access, an integrated effort to retain

potentia1 transfer students. 'Other colleges have developed special orientaion

and advising sections for minority-students and are constantly chc,nging remedial

course and student support systems. Many of the colleges have once again begUn

restricting admissions to the transfer courses for underprepared studentS, feeling

that the 1960s philosophy giving the students "the right to fail" was misguided:

Some colleges are attempting to Lreate transfer programs from their disparate

transfer courses, programs that have support services and readily identifiable
rt".
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procedures built in. Six community colleges at the border with Mexico in California;

Arizona; and TekaS deVelOPed Various block programs in which the staff works with

StildentS haVitig difficUlty in English grammar 'and writing; reading; psychology;',-

history, acid mathematics; Much of, the activity involves staff members in designing

, .

and implementing practices reaching across the various disciplines in a manner

such -,that students studying in one area are supported by their studies in other

areas. (Rendon; 1982).

Miami-Dade COmmnnitY College has taken the lead-in invoking several ssitem

ohnn.,;es. It has revised its general education requirements; reinstated a mandatory

placement examination; developed several levelsClof courses in remedial reading,

writing; and computation; initiated a Standards Of Academic Progress system that

monitors students as they progress through the transfer programs; established--

an Academic Alert and AdviSeMent System designed to flag students with' academic

diffietiltieS; and installed an Advisement and Graduation Information System that

alerts potential transfers as to the xequirements of various programs and departments

in the different publicly supported senior institutions in Florida. The college'

also does'admissions testing for purposes of placing students in courses where

they have a chance of succeeding.

Sihtb begibbiUg these systemic modifications in 1975. the retention and

graduation rate of students in Miami-Dade Community College has steadily increased.

In 1981-1982; the college awarded 7; 401 degrees to a student body totaling 36,850,

by far the highest number and ratio of graduation among community colleges. And

similar graduation rates were ShOWn for white non-Hispanics and for Hispanic

student§ WhO Were equated on entering test scores.(Lot..tqk and Morris; 1982). Further-
.

moi.t; the withdrawal rates for Hispanics had become approximately equivalent to the

average withdrawal rate for all students.

Much of the literature sugescs additional efforts that could be "lade to

enhance transfer rates. rilivat, (1979) studied the issue of all minorities in

-10-
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community tolibge8 and concluded that the institutions Must promote enhanced academic

and academic-support programs in the mainstream collegiate and occupational areas,

not in community service and peripheral programs. AVile recommended that all

incoming community college freshmen .engage in mandatory sessions with counselOrs,

that potential students have their transcripts and credentials evaluated prior to

transfer, and that remedial programs targeted for transfer students be established.

Chancellor Koltai has spoken out repeatedly on behalf of tranSfer in the Los Angeles

Community College District and has recently exhorted the tellegeS to make an effort

to rebuild tie adVanced or second year claSSes so that potential transfer students

stay at the community collegeS lohg enough to receive full benefit (1984). Rendon

urged the colleges to emphasize the transfer function; provide satellite centers,

permit fleXibld Sthedilling, and support activities designed to stimulate Chicano

student pride in their institution (1981).

The Commission on the Higher Echication of Minorities concluded that for the

community colleges to enhance transfer.theY would have to have better articulation

with the universities, stronger remediation and counseling servicesi and that they
0_

should build 6 transfer college within the community college to more closely

appteXitate the traditional collegiate experience. The CeMthisSion recommended

:11:;ij that seniee'institutions set aside special fUndS to support community college

transfers; In their most controversial recommendation; the Commission suggested

that students aspiring to a bettalaUrate degree be encouraged to bypass the community

colleges and enter the four-year colleges directly (Astin, 1982, p. 191).

Some of these recommendations could be feasibly implemented. The community
0

collocn can build better academic support services, support special activities

fm Hi,3nnnie studentsi schedule courses so that Hispanic students take them

toL:ether, thus enhdhaing peer group support systemsi and provide especially

designed transfer counseling. 0f itself, none of these practices will

._ ,

soLve all. problem related to transfer but; as Miami-Dade Community College has

13



shown, a set of practices put together for distinct purpose can have dramatic effect

within a span of a few years;

More difficUlt to effect are the changed practices that involve relationships

-----
with senior institutions. Few four-year colleges and universities have made the

kind of effort to promote transfer frot community colleges that must he madeif

better transfer rates are to result. Where they have, the results have been positive.

Arizona State University and its neighbor; the Maricopa Community College District

have deVelOped numerous links to enhance transfer. By limiting the size of its

freShman class and by articulating its upper=diViSidn curriculum in several areas;

including business; the university has heteme a prime rceiver of students from the

local community colleges; around 40% of its junior class is comprised of transfer

students.

HOW-eV-dr, where changes in state policy are needed, the modifications are likely

_

to be more difficult to effect. Some statesiinclUding Texas; have succeeded in

their efforts to require all colleges and Universities to use a common course

numbering system, a necessary step toward enhancing course articulation and the

transfer process. On the other hand; some of the major efforts in state-wide

coordination have been less successful. Attempts to haVe the universities accept

aSSOCiate-dogree transfers as having met general education requirements have

floundered because of the recalcitrance of individu41 departments within the

universities whose faculty refuse to accept the general education courses as

sufficient preparation to enter their upper-division programs.

Ond change that could be effected within community colleges is' to provide more

on- campus jobs for the students. A.second change is that greater academic Support

Services be built to assist students in completing their courses satisfactorily.

Those two could be married with programs that would employ students as tutors and

paraprofessional aides to the instructors; The community colleges cannot feasibly

recreate the residential experience that students enjoy in institutions where

-12-



they live on campus, but they can modify their practices in a way that students

become more involved.

The colleges could also provide better transfer information to the students.

Miami-Dade's Advisement and Graduate Information System allows each student to

see at a glance the requirements of the departments in all senior institutions in

Florida. The college took the initiative in putting the system together and

Computerizing it so that students need not depend on counselors to find answers

to routine questions regarding the particular courses that a department has agreed

co accept. Coupled with computer-generated leters aavising each student of their

academic progress each semester, the system has had a major impact at a relatively

modest cost.

In summary; it is easy to disagree with those who say that community college

is a dead end for Hispanics. The colleges have Made it possible for Hispanic

students to matriculate in large numberS. It is quixotic to expect that states

would have built high-cost senior institutions within easy reach of the majoritY

of the populace. For Hispanics; dropout is greater all through the edUtational

system, ft-OM the lower schools through the graduate schools. Tb single out the

_

Community colleges as doing a disservice to them iS decidedly unfair; the same

untoward charge was leveled against the elementary schools at the turn of the

century When attrition was high for the children of immigrants from Europe to

the United States.

Sinte the mid 1960s 46% of the high school graduates haVe been entering higher

oducatimi: to states with well-developed community college systems; rates of

college going are high. Where there are few community colleges; fewer people

participate in higher education,regardless of the ethnic composition of the state's

population. The community college systems in California, Texas, Florida, Arizona,

and Isluw York have enhanced the rate of college going forall people; especially

for the Hispanics: Wouid equity be bettek served if there were no community colleges

and consequently if fewer young people frem any group entered higher education?

-13-
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